-14-.
Great care was j.aken to. assure that all the
gals wo~ld do the intricate routin~ in unison, and
to help in this Peggy Held and Bob' Nl.coLay were
stationed in the front row to hol d cuevce rds and
remind the chorus line of steps "a'rtd actions to be
t akert," One problem: they had never rehearsed
while_ 'wearing their dark gLas se s; and so when they'
appeared on stage they couldn't see those two helper
in the "pit". Words cannot describe what erisued the-best is "pandemonium" - suffice it to say the
entire audience was almost sick with laughter.
Dick Klavohn had with him a brand~new video recorder, and despite lack of experience in using it, did
get a pretty good record of this memorable presentation. We were able to view it on the big screen
in the Cedarwood bar, and it has been seen in a
number of homes.
You may want to make inquiries and
arrange to see it for yourselves - it surely must
be retained for posterity!
To continue:
November 18 - Tour historic Salisbury and
Spencer R.R. Shops, with lunch at the Academy
restaurant.
December 13 - "Singing Christmas Tree" at
Ovens Auditorium.
January 7-13 - Charlotte is snow/ice-bound.
January 20 - Walking tour of Elizabeth neighborhood, with lunch at Chandler's on Albemarle
Road.
February 16 - Trip to JAARS - Wycliffe Bible
translators in Waxhaw.
Reasonable lunch in their
cafeteria.
March 22-23 - Trip to Chapel Hill and Durham,
with visits to both campuses and the renowned
chapel at Duke University.
April 12-13 - Trip to Charleston with Visitours
(Note-that a survey was made of other possible
locations for our monthly luncheons, thinking of
expense, menu choice, steps to be tackled, etc.,
and the decision was made that Cedarwood was the
best "deal" around for our needs.)

-15May 11 - Picnic at Kings Mountain Battlefield.
June 10 - Davidson Df.nne r Theater - "An,
Evening with Cole Porter"
June. 21~22~

T~ip to New Bern with Visitours.

August 6 -·CPCC Summer Theater - "A Funny
Think Hagenedon
the. Way to the Forum".
'September21
- Picnic at Kings Mountain.
October 12-13 - Trip to Abingdon, Virginia
and the Barter Theater with Visitours (e~p~nslve).
Who remembers what the play was?
'. .

I

Movie lunches during this reign were:
January 27 - d"Arcy's
February 24 - Oh! Brian's
March 30 - Barley and Rye
April 27 - Rigby's
May 26 - Hayden's
June 29 - Red Lobster
July 27 - Oh! Brian's
August 31 - Barley and Rye
September 28 - Rigby's
October - Barley and Rye
Rather than end this whole treatise on a sad
note, I'm going to take time now to note the fact
that we really felt blessed during our first few
years by the fact that we lost so few members in
death; however, of course with life comes death
and they have increased over the years.
The first
few years the losses included Dr. Leo Perrin,
Ray Kolarskey, Donald Daly, Dudley Crook, Floyd
Filson, Kelly Kellner, Charley Held, Marv Hansen,
Robert Runge, Qlarence O'Leary and we were really
hit hard dduring the years 1987-89: Sam Me Lnd.cof f ,
Ed Molesky, Peggy Brown, Max Graves, Roger Parkes,
Gil Avery, and Earl ~acy, and since that time
Henry Acker, Ray LaPolla, Elmer Doerr, Charles
Conklin, Carl Kruger, Bob Cardais, Virginia Perrin,
Peggy Kurtz, and Mickey Eichmeyer.
And in this
year of 1993 alone, thus far (July) we have lost
Carolyn and Bud Sawyer, Tom Brady, Henry Klein,
and Bill Woodhead.
What a lot of fond memories! _
and it also is unusual that so few couples have
dropped out by moving away. Early on, a resolution
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was passed that if a member died; his or her spouse
would remain in the club - after all, when do you'
need close friendships more_ than when you have. lost
a loved one? Even local funeral directors have.
been moved and impressed by the closeness of this
group_and the large attendance at services.
Between 1988-89'6ur chairs were Betsy and Jud
Chase, with co-chairs Margaret and Walter Johnson
and Bettye and Dale Dueland.
Activities were:

(Food good, but out of business in a short time
due to BAD service.)
~1ay 17 - Tour of Cannon/Fieldcrest Plant and
Village, followed by a picnic at Frank Liske Park.
June 21 - Another memorable event - Lovely
boat ride on Lake Norman followed by lunch at the
North Harbor Cafe right on the water. - - BUT
during lunch a severe thunderstorm developed (and
they can be bad in that area) and was so bad we
couldn't see the parking lot or 1-77 from inside
the restaurant!
Some of the ladies especially
were extremely unnerved by the severe thunder and
lightning,and when someone said it was too bad
noone had a deck of cards, much to our surprise it
was Joanna Allen who pulled one out of her purse!
So at least 4-5 of us got involved in a game of
rumme to help ignore what was going on outdoors.
Naturally everyone finally got home safely, but it
was NOT a fun ride!
July 22 - Dinner Theater at Davidson College
to hear Loonis McGlohon and Marlene Ver Planck delicious buffet and well worth the price paid.
July 26 - Lunch and tour of the Carriage Club,
one of the newer retirement areas in Charlotte informative and enjoyable, especially in view of
the delicious buffet, complete with carved ice
figures, for only $4.00.
August 5 - CPCC Summer Theater to see the
delightful "Sweeney Todd".
August 30 - Lunch at the Scoreboard Restaurant
on Independence Boulevard, where arrangements had
been made for us to view Paul and Dolores Colesworthy's slides of their trip to Russia on the
restaurant's large screen~.
We felt like celebrities!
As we moved into the 90's Gen and Bob Good
took over the leadership, with Janet and Bill Clift
and Nadine and Bob Hepburn as co-chairmen.
However,
the Goods left Charlotte for California in January,
and so a schedule was set up whereby different
couples took over for two months at a time; and
we were deeply indebted to Dusty and Bill Cound,
Joanna and Ted Allen, Dolores and John O'Malley,
and Vera and Bob Claridge.
And we were kept enthusiastic and busy with the following functions:

October 26 - Lunch at Byrum's
November 15 - Trip to Phillip Morris plant with
lunch at the Motor Speedway, enjoying the Folk Art
collection while there.
November 30 - Lunch at "Our Gang" on Albemarle
Road - had been the Steak and Ale that we enjoyed
so much, but burned completely in 1989 and at this
writing in 1993 the ugly piles of rubble have
finally been cleared away at the urgency of neighbors nearby.
December 2-3 - Trip to Asheville for Candlelight tour of the Biltmore House and visit to the
new winery.
Lunch at the beautiful Grove Park Inn
also was a highlight.
December 11 - Christmas Party at Guest Quarters
Hotel in SouthPark.
Entertainment was the Choral
Society from South Mecklenburg High School, unfortunately a shortened and somewhat disappointing
program due to the fact that the staff at the hotel
had broken off a leg of the piano while moving it
into the dining-room, and so they could only perform a capella numbers!
January 18 - Renowned Ramesses exhibit at the
Mint Museum.
February 1 - This was the official date of our
group's disassociation with the New Neighbors
League, making itpossible for us to welcome any
and all retirees to our group who have lived in
the Charlotte area for no longer than 12 months.
February 9 - Trip to the new Coliseum to see
the Hornets basketball team play Atlanta ..
March 14-16 - Trip to Myrtle Beach.
(This
has become an annual event.)
March 26 - Lunch at the Red Lobster on Albemarle Road.
April 1 - Trip to Camden for the Cup Race.
•
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-18October - Picnic at Cane Cree~~Pirk
November - Tour of the new uptown library
followed by lunch at Fat Tuesday's on College St.
December - The dramatic. preentation of
.
"Messiah" at the First Baptist Church in Hendersonville, staying at the Hampton Inn and enjoying
a buffet dinner at the Echo Mountain Inn.
December 10 - Christma~ Party at Guest Quarters Hotel.
Entertainment provided by the "Carolina
Connection" quartette of the Sweet Adelines,
arranged for by Doris Schrader.
January, 1990 - "Cabaret" at CPCC
February 14 - Tour of Cannon Mills with lunch
at the Samovar.
March 12-14 - Myrtle Beach trip, including
the "Dixie Jamboree".
..
April 18 - Tour to Seagrove potteries.
May 31 - Seniors lunch at Calvary Church
followed by tour of the entire facility.
June - Picnic
July - Spirit Square
August 13 - Duke Power Explorium on Lake
Norman.
September - Dinner concert at Calvary church,
featuring the Charlotte Symphony Pops.
October - Tour of recycling facility.
During this time if was decided to plan group
holiday dinners for those who do not have family
in the area and would otherwise be alone.
Joanna
and Ted Allen hosted the dinner for Christmas,
and Betty and Bob Nicolay for Easter.
Hosts provided the main meat, and guests all contributed
"covered dishes" and trimmings.
Attendance was
surprisingly large and everyone who participated
surely appreciated the kind gesture.
"Movies" and lunches were:
September 26 - "Wonder Man" - Ruby Tuesday's
February 28 - Lunch at Byrum's
March 28 - Lunch at McGuffey's
April 25 - Lunch at Steak and Ale
May 30 - Lunch at Chili's
July 25 - Lunch at Darryl's
August 29 - Lunch at the Chateau
September 27 - Lunch at Barley and Rye
(Guess what? - only ONE movie made note of!

-19Another important note: At the February 7,
1990 luncheon meeting at Cedarwood Country Club it
was suggested and unanimously agreed that charter
members would be designated as life members and
no longer be expected to pay annual dues, which
at this time were $2.00 per couple.
The chair couple from 1990-91 was Dottie and
Bob Frese, with Peggy and Matt Kurtz handling
trips and special events, which included:
October - Charlotte recycling center (a new
world!), followed by lunch at the Slug's located
at University Place, the north east section of
Charlotte which is developing rapidly.
November 16 - Lunch at Jack Straw's followed
by viewing special Christmas paintings at the
Hint Huseum.
December 16 - Christmas Party at Guest Quarters
Hotel (always worthy of repetition), with singer
Lowell Dotson as entertainment.
January 16 - Tour of the Charlotte Observer
(also always worth repeating), then viewing of
Ben Long's frescoes in St. Peter's Catholic church,
followed by lunch at Appleby's in the Adams Mark
Hotel.
February 20 - Dinner and Chinese Auction at
the Windyrush Country Club - really unique and
enjoyed by the crowd who attended.
March 11-13 - Annual sojourn to Hyrtle Beach.
April 10 - Visit to Winghaven Bird Sanctuary
followed by lunch at Byrum's.
Hay 15 - Bus tour of uptown Charlotte, ending·
with lunch at the Spaghetti Warehouse (not to be
confused with the Old Spaghetti Factory).
June 10 - Charlotte O's baseball game at the
new Knights Stadium off 1-77.
June 19 - Picnic at Cane Creek Park.
July 14 - CPCC Summer Theater - "Rumors"
August 14 - Columbia, South Carolina Museum
September 18 - JAARS in Waxhaw, including
lunch in their cafeteria.
October 14-15 - Pipestem State Park in Virginia
(repeat for benefit of those who missed it the
first time - and for repeaters, of course).
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This next year was to be the final one covered
During this "reign", a Constitution and By-La}Vs
" -Ln this history, but the process has taken long
Committee was formed consisting of Joanna and Ted
"enough that it ,will end with 1992-93. From 1991-92
Allen, Phyllis and John Baer, Dottie and Bob Frese,
we were chaired Jvery efficiently (we've all learned
Helen and Dick Klavohn, Betty and Bob Nicolay,
from thebest;te~cher,~xperience)
by Bettye and
Elsie and Marc Stohl, and chaired by Dolores and
Dale Dueland, with co-chairs Wanda and Hobart
John O'Malley. The committee was organized from'
Dougla'Ssand.Mary and 'Tom Barton. There were a
volunteers at the July, 1990 Cedarwood luncheon
.f ew r-epeatrrd.uems , but 'also some different and
meeting; and the constitution and by-laws that
unique ac ti.vd t Le s enjoyed by all who participated,
were drawn up by them were approved at the October
and again that by-word "flexibility" applied no
3, 1990 lucheon meeting, with 92 members 'present.
matter what was planned. There has always been an
This official document is always on file witha:"er~ge
of 3?i-5 folks who were enthusiastic a~d
the current chairmen but briefly it stipulated that:
s~gned up - a m~ghty g~od average for such a m~xture
,
of-folks, don't you th~nk?
1) The name of this organization shall be
"R to d Co les Club"
November 20 - D~nner at Bankn~ght s in the
e a re
0
2) TheUDpurpose is • to provide a channel through
mn~ H0t e1 b ef ore see~ng "R oad to Mecca" at So.
p~r~t

?

0

0

which retired couples new to the area will find a
congenial group with which to socialize.
3) New members shall be retired couples who
have lived in the Charlotte area no longer than
twe 1ve mon ths.
4) The dues of this organization shall be two
dollars per person per year effective October 1st
of each year. (Except for remaining charter members
of the club, who are not required to pay dues.)
5) The officers of the group shall consist of
th f 11 i
e 0 ow_ngo
Chairpersons
1st Vice Chairpersons
2nd Vice Chairpersons
Secretary/Treasurer
(All officers to be elictedannually and to
take office on October 1st.)
0'·'

Movie luncheons for 1990-91 were:
October 31 _ McGuffey's
' 0 hOd
N ovember 28 - Ch ef s rc
o ~ 0 po
011
J anuary 30 - W an Su Ch~nese ~n ~nev~ eAt
February 27 _ Outrigger
March 27 _ McGuffey's (Now a long-time favorite)
d
A pr~01 24 - 010~ve G
Oar
W enh
M ay 22 - Spagh e tt~ are011ouse
June 26 - N ewmar
o k et Gr~
Ju 1y 31 - 0u tr~gger
o
August 28 - Old Spaghett~ Factory (they say
I
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Square.
0 .0
0
Decem,?er8 - S~ng~ng C~r~s~mas Tree by Charlotte
Choral Soc~ety at Oven~ Aud~tor~um.
December 15 - Chr~stmas Party at Prov~dence
Country Club - gourmet hors d'oeuvres and food,no
enterta~nment.
0
0
0
,January
15 - H~g~ Po~nt Furn~tu~e factory,
followed by lunchoat The Restaurant.
March 5 - Fr~to-Lay plant and lunch at T~o
MonteMro.h 20
DO
Th t
C 1
h
arc
- ~nner
ea er at a vary C urch "Stop the Presses" by their own acting group.
April 27-28 - Charleston.
May 2 - Barbershop Quartet concert at Ovens
Auditorium
June - Picnic at Park Road Park (rained out),
but the ta~ent andoingenuity ~f th7 D~uglasses got
the group ~nto the~~ church w~th p~cn~c baskets
et al and a super t~me was had by all. (What did
I say about flexibility?!)
July - CPCCoSu~mer T~eater ~always well worthwh~le to see the~r ~ntern~ng/nov~ce talent) "The Fore~gner,
0
" a,h ~0'1ar~ous
0
farce.
T b
M k t/A t·
0 R °d 011
ugus ,~ 0 acco ar eo u~ ~on ~n e~ sv~ e
f~l~owed bYoLunch at ~he Re~dsv~lle Country Club,
end~ng up w~th a spec~al treat of dessert at the
h orne0f the Dougl~ss' daughter - surpr~se!
.
September'28"30
M tle Beach'- aga~n at th e
-'..
'yr
Caravelle, where the rooms are lovely and fac~lities
for happy hour superb.
0

0

0

0

0

0
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-23_May 21 - Tour of Duke Power Energy Explorium,
followed by "bring your own brown bag
.ptcnt c lunch.
June 24 - Knights Baseball Gam~, including pic
nic supper at party tent.
July 22'';';
Tour of Jewish Community Center , wit
lunch there.
August 12 -Catawba
Queen boat ride on Lake
Norman, with lunch on board.
September 27-30 - Myrtle Beach at Caravelle
(No) movie luncheons during the year were:

-22The (no) movie Luncheons during this year were:·'
October 30 - Charley's at SouthPark
November 25 - Outrigger (had become popular)'
January 29 - Appleby's on Independence Blvd.
February 26 - Plantation Estate~ (This was a
complete tour with film of this retirement facility,
and the lunch was free! A beautiful place to really I
pampe~ yourself when we tire of cleaning, cooking,
yard work, etc., etc. - if you feel you want to put
that much money into it!)
March 25 - McGuffey's (we must be lonesome for
the good old school days!)
April 22 - Olive Garden (became a disappointment)
May 27 - II Vagabondo
June 24 - Trio
July 29 - Hayden's
August 26 - McGuffey's (again!)
September 23 - Red Lobster on Route 51, an
area raily mushrooming since the opening of Carolina Place Mall.
(I

('
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October -28 - Village Tavern in Rotunda buildin,
November 18 - Grady's
January 27 - McGuffey's
February 2lj:-::"'-Olive'Carden
(new one at Carolin.
Place)
March 31 - Charley's
April 28 - Carvers
May 26 - Newmarket Grille
June 30 - Red Rock Cafe
July 28 - Chili's
August 25 - Boca Ray, Matthews
(Notice all the new names? - many
new restaurants open in Charlotte.)

And now we come to the final year to be covered
in this tome, 1992-93, chaired by Rose and Bill
Schulz, assisted by Jerrie and Carl Weniger and Joy
and Ray Huey. Activities included:
October 22 - Picnic at Latta Plantation.
November 3 - Dinner Concert at Calvary Church,
with music by Steve and Ann Chapman
December 1 - Christmas Party at Cedarwood, with
dancing to music of a "D.J."
January 21 - Tour of Federal Reserve Bank,
followed by lunch at the Government
House Hotel Wellington Restaurant.
(This is the day it RAINED!)
February 18 - Tour of WCNC-TV Channel 36,
followed by lunch at the ·Rock-Ola
restaurant on Woodlawn Road.
March 18 - Tour of Charlotte Motor Speedway,
followed by buffet lunch at their
beautiful (and tasty) facility.
April 22 - Tour and Lecture: "The House in the
Horseshoe", followed by- luncheon atRoy's Restaurant and visit to potteri
in Pinehurst and Southern Pines by
those who want.

Well, that's the history of 13 years of making
friends with other retirees in Charlotte, as well
as enjoying all the sights and sounds available
in the area. We seem to have always been too busy
(or too numerous) to plan an anniversary celebratiol
but are proud of the fact that we have grown happil~
from those first 11 charter couples to the presentday membership of close to 200 members!
Maybe well:
have a blowout when we reach our 15th year.
In the
meantime, someone else can begin taking notes in
preparation for writing the history of the next
13 years!
Amen, and keep growing.
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